
CAN OMAHA STOP LINCOLN?

Champlom Hurt Eeea Cosine Major-
ity to GreenbaoVert.

1CTTST BRACE UP TO JLEEP FLAG

faaday Ma7 Mom ul
tha Salt Creek Teaaa JVM

I Play Vlntam Struct ,

i . Park. '

wm th rwnaha team ba abla to. braes
iiui aton tha onslaught of tha, Foxe Fox.

b.v. Wn wlnnlna aameant uch Wtlfb, Sioux City....... ih.ra Hogrlaver. pueuia
gall iiei """-jzalusk- y, Denver

am to be getting eaay for thin, ft bunch
of Oreenbackers.-The- y beat iftwoan

and knocked tha tar out of) Hk.llenbeck,
Thursday, and won a twlv gama
from Noah Friday and Bandar Saturday.
Tha only gama of that Btretch Omaha wai
abla to wm waa one pltchsd by Bogatta,
an amateur, .Wednesday.

Two nniM still remain to b played In

if

Autrey,

Lincoln
I"

. ,..

Tues-

day
Inrtlna--

Omaha during tha prcaent loriay eerie with Uexteri bee Molne.'.'.','.'.'.'
Green' cosmopolitan ounon.. iiai me Lincoln

t.i.k and rMi4hland Thomas. Lincoln
Dee Molnea

h ha two inoisns ana n-.- -n. "- - Fiournby, Dee Moine
tha gama wm vt Mclear, Pueblo
played In Omaha and anothar gama will
be played Monday, which wDI ba ladles'
day, the first chance the won ten have had
to get in free for quite a whfle. Pa, how-eve- r,

gladly welcomes the w.men and to
show his appreciation of thwlr presence
he has arranged to have an oroheatra
present on each and ladles' day
this summer.

Graham has been working ppencer, Sioux
ilays and the fane are all lanxlous to
see ' him back tn uniform. Sortie of the
players seem to be getting a little etale,
and If Graham could "spellf two or
three for a few day the reeded rest
might do them good and rtbp some of
ths aenseless errors which hav been spoil-In- g

some of the of late. Hall Is

. also warming up every day and says that

omalia

Moines.
City..

games

his arm not In as bad condition he Yenirer, Moines
hni.vht it waa. and that he should belOondlng.

able to go into the gam. most da, ,M
now. The line up lor ounuy; Mltse, Pueblo

Omaha.
Autrey
King
Austin

Householder..
Welch.,,...,..
Belden
Oondlng. ......
Le Brand..,..
Ragan
Noah .'.
Hall
Sanders
Hollenbeck...

Position.
..lb..
,2b Pox
lb..c.

..If..

...cf.
,.rf.
c...c...p..

..p..

..p..
...p..

p

Lincoln. City.

Sullivan. Lincoln
CHnaha

Oagnler Ford, Moines.
Jude Oalgano,

Denver
Fenlon Olmstead, Denver

McKay, Bloux City

Dlamaaa Daet.
Lefe see, when was It that Bt. Paul won

a game 7

Dr. Harry will not cloee this week
with a .400 batting average.

Des

Del Insists on the ball, ghee
He one of the Cube'

to win as Noah, Omaha
really to a contender. Bogatta,

vii triK.wi.i Prlrinv for tha flint Hollenbeck,
and atlll the Yankeestime In five weeks,

lost.
Taking 8t Paul out of consideration, the

race In the American association Is a cork-
ing good on.

Mordecal Brown gave a etty good
of a man pllohlng when he

let the Doves have five hits.
How would be for a circuit In 1909;

Omaha, Minneapolis, Pes Molnea, Bloux
Kansas City, Denver and

pueblo T

Nbah held out for eleven but
the twelfth was too much. My, some
Rourke oould only have hit the ball before
that fatal twelfth.

Austin le not the brilliant
hir4 ha Aid im veat. Ila mads

another error at Lincoln
In the run.

The Cuba finally got down to business
In Boston Friday. set the pace
with hits, one a double, tsklng sixteen

two bases and
In a double Play, and the rest followed
manfully.

Owen and Attrock round Into
form that will enable them to take their
places as regulars, the Sox will hsve to

around soon for some pitchers.
Smith, White and Walsh are the only real
ones at present.

A up st Sao City, la, estab-
lished a reoord Thursday by out
thirty-thre- e men. It was a twenty-two-innin- g

game between Baa City and
la. Tfce score wss 8 to This man's

name le Bheley, Mr.
Omaha, which haa the leading batter of

Jackson,
Sullivan

McGregor,

Cmtcher,
.Downie

Howard pounding
sluggers. Lincoln

(mended

Imi-

tation Friday,

Lincoln,

Innings,

playing
Friday,

winning

eheneee, stealing figuring

skirmish

fanning
Bchal-lo- r,

Rourke.

Johnson

the league, got hlte in Innings
at If the game had gone for
thirty-si- x Innings the Champions might
have nine hits, enough to give each
man ona.

The Itourkee lose their breath the minute
they see Bonno In the box and go to swing-
ing their bats If they had never seen

game of ball before. Pueblo, on the
other gave Bonno auch an unmerci-
ful pounding that he hd to go to the

table.
The ftourkes go up Bonno good

deal they used to race old Pop Eyler.
For two years they did not win game
with Eyler In the box, and then one day
they woks up to the fact that Eyler's ef-
fectiveness lay In the fact he had Omaha
set red stiff, snd since that day Eyler never
pitched wincing gune against Omaha.

CECILIE WINS THE PRUSSIANS

Overeeaaes (ha Objections to Herself
as Wife of tha

Prince.

Crown Princess has completely won
the hearts ef the Prussians, who were at
first not Inclined to regard her ks

a aultabte wife for the crown
who had to live up to the supposed great
traditions .of the Hohensollerns, It was
thought that, like hlroself, shs was too
frivolous too "Frenchy," as was commonly

aid at one time.
'But she has developed Into an Ideal Ger-

man hauafrsu, devoted to her two
tremely fine boys they are and to her

aneband.
The little heir Is particularly handsome

boy, and by Emperor William's direction
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Western League Batting and Fielding
BATTING.

Player. AB. R. If.
Denver it 44

Welch, Omaha 151 M M
I loin n. ies Moines 17 (

Bldn. Lnvr 1U 28

Irwin, Denver
OmilH

Waldron, Ienver
Spencer. Pveblo ...
Clark, Pueblo
Henry, flloux City..,
Smith, Pueblo
Jude, Ivlncoln ......
Weed, BIOUX City.
Pohannon, Denver
Millar, Pueblo ....

tin
"

rapid 01 -

f

McLaughlin. Des
Davlditnn, Lincoln
White, Denver
Houeeholder,
Prltchett. Lincoln

Denver ,ICaaaady, flloux City
Lauterbom, Denver

ICorhan, Pueblo
I'alterion, Pueblo
Cnrbett. Denver .
Matticks. Pueblo

i Kenlon, .

. i - French I

' Romir.an
acneauiea lor uncoiii

every

.

Franck

Welch

eoetly let-
ting

Andreas. Sioux City
Campbell, Bloux City..,
Adams, Denver
Wltherup, Moines
"anilrra, Omntia
ritipatrlck. Des Moines
Austin. Omaha
Zinram, Lincoln

Omaha
Btarr. Sioux City
Granville, Sioux City...
Anderson, Desoutlfor several
Nelhoff, Dea Molnea.
Hollenbeck, Omaha .
Nichols, Pueblo
Gagtiicr, Lincoln
Doll, Denver
Fitzgerald, Pueblo '

Severeld, Bloux City
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Ragan, Omaha
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Shea, Bloux

Prltchett L.eHrand.
Dea

Pueblo
Davidson Paige,

City,

Zinran Pueblo
Clark, Moines

Jones Furchner, Bloux City
Moines

Bonno Noah, Omaha

&

Zackert Bloux City

Freeman, City
Zackert,
Bogatta, Omaha

FIELDING.
Mayers.

Weed, City
Sioux

Cincinnati continues
remain Omaha

Omaha
White, Denver

Jimmy

Chance

Unless

pitcher

three twelve
iJncoln.

made

hand,

gainst

Craw

Cecils

alto-
gether prince,

children

s.

Bales

Molnea.
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itonno, uncom
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Sioux
city..
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no reasonable opportunity is lest of having
him photegraphed in new pose. There Is
an Immense demand for these photographs
In Germany.

CHINA'S SELF-WILLE- D GIRLS

Tney're Ta Ys Tfal" Baeawea They
Iaslst aw Selecting; Their

If asbaa ds.

The spirit of reform which II making
new China Is affecting even tha
which means much, for they have been
more secluded from the Influence of west-
ern Ideas than any other class in the em
pire. Naturally, it manifests Itself with

women first In the matter of marriage.
By the eld rule Chinese girls are not al-

lowed to roalte their own choice of hus-
bands; they must submit to their
choice, though ever so unwilling. This
custom has come down from time Im-

memorial. But Its end appears to be In
eight, for the young women of China are
declaring their right to say the final word.
Moreover, they're acting upon that right.

Bo widespread has thle Independence
become those who have asserted It
have been called sect and described as
"Tl Tad Not" (self-wille- d daughters). The
conservatives of China frown upon the

girls, but. those who have been

Sanders,

educated In western schools and colleges
have loglo of new move-
ment with Impartiality. Many of them in-

deed have given their daughters counsel
as well as permission to be "ta yau."

Those who cling to custom de-

nounce new practice at corrupt. They
hold that boys and girls In paselon of
their youth cannot possibly make a good
choice and point to unhapplnes of
Europe" nd American marriage! ' a
examples.

CORN ON
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and

If you tried to pick out any ona thing
that hit the crowd herded than another,
especially along the Coney bowery on Bun-da- y,

you would find It la alnc can here
and there and presided over by person In
whit apron Tou walked right up to
thle splendid attraction. Instinctively fol-

lowing the sense of smell.
Herd boiled green corn It was, and all

the folks fell for it because It wa a brand
new Where the bowery barker got
hold of eo much corn on the cob to sell
along the walks when even so splendidly
appointed a pension as Joe' restaurant
on the bowery could offer only canned
succotash under pressure 1 difficult to
say. Half ths charm of stopping with
your lady and ordering corn on the cob ta
nibble at while you strolled waa to watch
the person In the white apron butter the
corn. As speed mean much during Coney'
crowded hour the hot corn seller have
hit upon buttering your hot cobs with
brush.

Denver

According to the Coney cook taks
one qnlck walk to rearest paint shop and
buy one good varnish brush, bristles two
Inches long and one Inch wide In the aggre
gate and an eighth of an inch thick. No
bring water to boiling point and Insert
pinch of salt and corn. Test kernels of
corn with safety raaor and when kernel
cannot bo cut keep an boiling, for the corn
1 now ready to serve. Ballahoo to taata.
And Inserting the forefinger and thumb
Into the boiling wster raise the corn In the
left hand, a handful of ears, heaping, at a
time. Make change with the right hand
and dip bristled end ot brush Into pan of

.272

near butter. butter to outer edge of
kernels, each kernel la It turn, and care-
fully avoid buttering the root of kernels
or sny part of hand except thumb and
first two finger. Serve cold and repeat.

You can take It on the word of volun-
teer who waaa't capping the
game that corn prepared, oa Coney' bow-
ery aeoordlng to the )ust

exclusively lb this well,
tt sure Is heavenly. Carper, who look for
the unpleasant aide ot everything will tell
you that oorn served la this way and with-
out the luxury of lathe such as
on finds In tha Indoor
in me seaaob iong yirta avenue should not

tatea by wUt fUu because tt uusees

i

s
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Sullivan, Lincoln
Householder, Omaha .

Pomar, Dee Molnea..
7lnrm. Lincoln
Waldron, Denver

Lincoln
Smith, Pueblo

.'5 Omaha .....
,9"6 Andreas. Sioux City.

Adama, Denver.) Henry, Sioux City....
.2"4 McKay, Sioux City...

Welch, Omaha
,24J Oamier, Lincoln ....
.24 Starr, Sioux City

Fox, Lincoln
. cnvvF .,....
.22 Dee Moines.

Flournoy.
Olmstead, Denver

.Id Patterson.

purchaser

directions pub-
lished newspaper
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.272 Jeager, Des Molnea
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.2'? McDonough, Denver
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parents'

.250 McLear, Pueblo

.2U Franck,
,24 Jones, Lincoln
.241 Jude, Lincoln
.241 Granville, Sioux City.,.,.

Anderson, Des Moines..,,
.257 Oalgano, Pueblo
.2t Mattlcka Pueblo
.20 Sioux

Omaha
.211 Denver

ZaiuHky, Denver
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Denver

Omaha

.214 Nelhoff. Des Moines...

.214 Crutcher, Bloux CHy

.212 Belden, Omaha

.218 Holmes, Sioux City

.ae King. Omaha

. Corhan,
B7 Hogriever. Pueblo
2"6 Jackson, Pueblo

.3"t McLaughlin, Des Moines

.M0 Welch, Sioux City
1W cinrk, Des Moines
.18 Doll. Denver
.19 Paige, Denver
.! Fitrgerald, Pueblo
1K7 Austin, Omaha ,

.t"6 Furchner, Sioux City...,
,176 Fenlon, Lincoln
171 Zackert, Lincoln

.171 Klnneally, Denver
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Prltchett, Lincoln
Miller. Pueblo
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Team fielding: Lincoln, .9t"9; Sioux City,
.K8; Denver, umana, .; Moines,
.844; Pueblo, .936.

Team Denver. .27: Pueblo.
Sioux City, .267: Omaha, 248; Lincoln. .248;
Des Moines,

Sacrifice Omaha. Denver. 66
Lincoln, Pueblo, Bloux City, Des
Moines,
. Btelen bases: Bloux City. Lincoln. 68:
Omaha, Pueblo, Denver, Des
Moines,

pacbifick urn.
Belden,
Nolholf,
Auitln,
Clark,
Belden,
Frtnrk,
McLear,
Andreas,

Thomaa,
Kins,
Granville

I rroLgN BASES.
ID Weed, 8. C
11, 8. 0
10 Pol, t,
lOIAuatla, 0
t Patteraen, t

Davtdaoa, L
9 8. C

Henry. 8. C
Houaeholdar, O

I! Zaluakr, D
9 MoLaar, P
s S. C.
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one's ears Never when you buy
straight and have had least a public
school training corn the cob Pelsarte.

fact, even the curved ears kept
away from features It

only the kernel the convex tide

make matter
exprasslun "mussing one's ears" -

foregoing applies absolutely one's own
esrs. "Curved ears," other hand,
refers corn, a doe
pression "convex side ear." other
word, the word two meaning
this treatise, corn and
man ear, and bear this
mind the human will get the worst
It when In Juxtaposition the corn esr.
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But no matter. The main point 1 that
the hot corn men were the work
along the bowery. Folk, of course, went

The men the weights 'varsity
thlnfs, will

matter what they fell for they dipped
looped chuted sating corn.
fingerbowl of generous else with shower
both attachment served with each
buttered ear (of corn) the hot corn will be
even more populsr, inasmuch a the shower
and a good rubdown the collation
will remove from the muesed ear all marks
of the mussing caused by the buttered
vegetable ear. New Tork Bun.

SPEECHES 0F. CANDIDATES

Tarn Watson Tblnke They Da Mora
Harm Than Good in a

Cantpataa.

Examine our Hat of presidential candi
dates and e how few of them made

tump epeeche.

flpeecer,

whole

When

George Washington none.
Thomaa Jefferson mad none.

THE 7, 1003.

Una:

hits:

remember

perfectly

John Adams, John Qulncy Adam. James
Madison James Monroe made none.

Neither did Andrew Jackson nor Martin
Van Buren, nor General Harrison,
Jaroo K. Polk, nor Franklin Piercs, nor
James Buchanan.

Andreaa,

Holiaea,

clear,

unless

made

Henry made stump speeches when
" we a canaiaaie, could never wm
enough vote over the wiaer men who
guarded their tongues.

Daniel Webster made speeches in the
Interest of hi candidacy, but could never
even secure tha nomination.

tn lioo all the candidates ' took the
stump, and the great democratlo party
wa talked chaotic confusion. Lin
coin, tn minority candidate, slipped Into
the White House. somebody could
have mussled Tancey and Douglas and
Toombs, - while the management of the
party was confided to a council composed
or such men a Alexander H. Stephens,
Robert M. T. Hunter, Tyler.
ana Judah P. Benjamin, a democratic
president would have been elected and
mere would nave been no civil war.
slavery question would have been settled
without bloodshed. Just as It waa settled
In every other land where It existed.

After the war, the most successful can-
didate for the presidency have bean the
mer who put forth their principle in
writing, and kept off the etump.

General Grant made no apeeohea, nor
Tildea-a- nd Tllden wa just a certainly
elected aa wa Orant, Cleveland put forth
written tatements, only, while Blaine, hi
opponent, made4 brilliant oratory so com-
mon that It ceased to daasle. Harrison
maoa speeches auid was. In hi turn,
beaten by the Uent Cleveland.

McKlnley stood on hi front Veranda
and read a well-chos- word to ex-
cursion crowds that war hauled In on
the train; while Bryan stormed the
American world with hi oratory and
talked hi chance away. Had he been
able to hold hi chain long enough to
comprehend that hi on hop waa to
olldify the populist vote, and thus carry

doubtful state, he would have been
elected. But h talked j much that he
had no time for study, and thu b swap-
ped fatuous ovation in the east for elec-
toral vote In the west. Weekly

Ueraaaua ICaraanae.
BE RUN. June S. Exchange on London,

SS marks. ti pfennigs for checks. The
of discount both short three

mouUia' WU. pc

tea.

WITH T :E COLLEGE ATHLETES

Doings is the Held of Sport in East
and West

ETTHEXST IN BOAT RACES

Other Crews Better OS Tfcaa Caraell
el Celaaabla Peaasylvaala
AaiMireatlr Itrea. Wla-eoas-la

aa "Well.

The crew which led the Hudson con
tingent In ths race for 'varsity eights last
year are hardly well prepared for the
regatta this season. The Internal dlssen-lio- n

at Cornell he disrupted the organi
sation of the crew and has forced upon
the coach tha necessity of rearranging his
men much later In the season than he or
any other rowing coach likes to have to
do It Moot Cornell 'varsity eight ars
selected by the time It Is necessary to go
on the water. At any event the plan Is
to have the same combination at from
tha first week In April. A for Columbia,
the New Yorkers are ehort of work, al-
though that Is a defect the coach I doing
hi best now to remedy on tha Hudson.
The New Torkera are far heavier than they
should be. Something ha retarded their
development and at the seme time has
hurt their speed.

It I certain that the other Pennsyl
vania, Syracuse, Georgetown and Wiscon
sin are better off than they were last year
at thla time. Probably the Pennsylvania
eight I tha best ot these. The Quakers
had a thorough try-ou- t, as far a their
speed waa concerned. In the race In the
American Henley, where they rowed a
dead heat with the New York Athletic
club eight. There they did not how par-
ticularly smooth style. That Is a prevail-
ing defect of Pennsylvania crews.

But It must be recalled that they were
at one time tn that race mora than a
length behind the New Tork crew and that
they pulled up mightily at the end. There
rarely Is a question of the endurance of
Pennsylvania boats. That race showed
they had pure sprinting gpeed and could
pick up the stroke when the occasion callod
for It. Those things are very helpful In
four-mil- e races, as the finish last year
showed. If the Columbia crew had been
able to muster ever so little a spurt In that
final quarter mile maybe the result would
have been different

Better Conditions at Wisconsin.
At Wisconsin conditions earlier in the

season were extremely unfavorable. There
wa a great deal of rough water. In the
Easter holdlday the student had to work
twlco a day at Madison. That was given
over later, but towsrd the end ot May the
twice-a-da- y rowing began again. Tha oars
men got up' with the lark and rowed a
short distance, about five miles, at day-
break. In the afternoon work they covered
stretches of from nine to twelve miles.
All wa performed on water much
smoother than usual and all the conditions
were very helpful te the men. With some
thing like this to from, the Wiscon

men are getting a bit more confident.
Their work, while It haa not aroused their
coach to great enthusiasm, at least has
Impelled him to say tfiat the outlook Is
decidedly more cheerful.

Captain Wilder of tha Wisconsin crew
said recently: "The crew Is In just as goat,
if not better, form than last year' 'varsity
wa at this time. The men are all work-
ing hard and with a fairly good for
positions at Poughkeepsle we ought to

ln.i The freshmen are In far better form
than laat year's freshmen were at this
period, but freshmen are always an uncer-
tain quantity and they may not Improve
consistently. Last year' boat mad enor-
mous Improvement In the last two weeks."
Well, any crew that I lot better than
last year' Wisconsin freshmen eight Can
win the race.

Wisconsin Leaves Early.
The Wisconsin squad leave Madison on

June 18 for the Hudson. They will have
a day lens than two weeks of rowing, a
longer period tnan usual for the Badgers.

Into other attractions and rode on the dip and of the
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are: Bumnlcht, 164, bow; Wlloe, 170. X;

Trane, 16S, S; Wltte, ITS, 4; Dreutser, ISO, 6;
Iakklsch, 1T7. ; Wilder, 17, 7; Dinet. 1T2,

stroke. This make an average of 173'4
pounds, a heavy crew, and a worthy one
if these men can pull their weights,

The freshmen names and weights arei
Voyer, ISO, bow; Arpln, 165, I; Sckwenker,
108, 8; nark, 108, 4; Roberts, 170, S; Wlel
ITS, I; Kraats. ITS. 7; Hars. 1ST, stroke. Thla
la an average of 16Ta pounds.

Tha race on Saturday was a souree of
great satisfaction to the Pennsylvania ad
herenta. The way tha 'varsity puljed up
at almost the very last moment on their
opponents from New Tor and with a
auperb effort eame In even with them did
one's heart good to watch. It ws an
excellent exhibition of rowing. We con
gratulat the crew heartily for It work
and hope to see a repetition of It at
Poughkeepsle," remarka the Pennsylvanlsn
anent the race at the Hanley.

The crew which did all thla wa very
much a veteran affair. It was .and Is
made up of Doerlng, bow; Townsend, 2;
Rogers, S; Hendrie, 4; Shoemaker, S; Dray
ton. C; Dean, 7; Emlg, stroke, and if that
doesn't look like a winning combination
it at lesst resembles a crew that wilt put
up a tough fight. Shoemaker and Drayton
are a atrong oarsmen as Pennsylvania
ever had. The' others all have had exeprl- -

ence. some of one year, other of two,
but taken all in all thl 1 a hardy crew,

When Ellis Ward has a group of men
under his care for three years at a stretch
he generally makes them, show something.
The victorious csreer of Pennsylvania In
189. im and 1X waa chiefly by force of
keeping the same men together. The next
period ended with the 1906 rsce, when
Pennsylvania was second. Thl crew. If ail
sfgn hold good, will ba the fastest for
four mile that Ward ha had.

The Quakers will leave on June IS for .

Hudson regatta. They will take to Pougn- -
keepsle a freshmen eight and two fours.
The freshmen crew Is: Thompson, bow
Huhn, t; Shafer. 8; Stiles, 4; Smith, S; Fox,
S; Bennett, 7; Howard, stroke. The four
t present Is: Woodhouse, bow; Heysler,

8; Klrkpatrlck. 8; Gawthrop, stroke,
The Syracuse crew last season wa not

first class. The boat this year I going
much better, for two mile certainly If
not for the longer distance. The decisive
victory over the navy eight on the Severn
has Impressed the up-sta- te men consider-
ably. "One and a hslf lengths In a two-mil- e

race over one of the best eighths In
the county.. Now for Poughkeepsle," Is
the way tha Syraru Dally Orange puts
it It certainly was a good showing, but
the boat has to be a lot better than lait
year' to have a look In. The Syracuse
men take a lot of comfort anyway In the
fact that the navy defeated Columbia in
their race In Annapolis.

The Syracuse varsity crew that I likely
to row 4 he Poughkeepsle is: Dodge, bow
Shlmer, 8; Roberts, 8: Duvall, 4; Heraen
way. t; Champlln. S; Fisher, T; Ten Eyck,
stroke. The freshmen eight la to be made
up of Buch. bow; Gulbord, 8; Wlrslg,
Crosby, 4; Putnam, I; Warren, S; Benson, 7

Oere, stroke. The four i at present
Bhlefsr. bow: Bowea tl Rice, 8; Shea,
stroke.

It la explained In tha Cornell Alumni
New that Coach Courtney found hi men
were not united on the subject of ths

J nroperetrok oar. Bom of them wera will
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Keep Your Wile and Baby Healthy
Doctors all agree that for nursing mothers roothine eqflals the juices

of barley and hops. A pure malt and hop beer produces healthy blood,
stimulates the digestive organs and feeds the whole human organism.
Among the world's best brews . ;

standi at the top because It it brewed by the "Gnnd Natural Process" from
the finest barley grown in the new world and the choicest hops grown in the old

(

world. It's alive with health snd goodnesa, snd deterves to be your home beer, t

Order a cata today. All first-clas- s places have "Peerlesja" on sale. Ask lor it.

JOHN GUND BREWING CO.

W. C. UEYDEN. Hit, Omtvha Dr.nch, Oma.H&. Neb.

T. Douelaa 2344, Ind. A3344'
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Ing to work with Cox, other with Weed.
But they did not work together. There was

like difference last year, some of the men
wanting Dods to stroke the boat, the others
Cox. When one of the men presents a
type-writte- n letter to the coach telling him
about the trouble Mr. Courtney seemed to
think the time had come for ending all tht
nonsense and he dropped from the boat four
of the very best men. Since then another
oarsman became aick and ha had to get
out

"Dlssenalon among the crew aquad seems
to develop periodically and i usually at
tended with unfortunate consequences,"
remarka the alumni paper. "The loss or

the varsity race In 1904 has been attributed
to this cause. In 1306 disagreement waa
suppressed in time to avert a second

BIRTHDAY PARTY AT 107

Celebration by a Centenarian
Met the Great Napoleon

at Warsaw.

Although the celebration in honor of the
ona hundred and seventh birthday of Mrs.

Rosle Aronwald took place Friday, May 22.

afternoon. It 1 till the main subject or

conversation In the hospital of the
Home o the Daughter of Jacob, 808 East
Broadway, New York, where Mrs. Aron-

wald lives. It was a very unusual party,
for three centenarian were present, all
Inmate of thl home for the ged Hebrew
poor. . ... m 1.1. . r

In the ame hospiiai waro wun ir.
Aronwald Is Esther Davis, now "going on"
US. who wa o mucn excuea over mu
birthday celebration that ever inc ana

ha been curled up in a little heap on hor
oot, without ufficlent animation to join in
conversation.

Mrs. Aronwald, however, clad gayly in a
hlua flowered waist, white eklrt and blaok
cap, trimmed with lavender bows, recounted
the affair wuin sesi.

Who

wrd

"Ah. yes, we had a fine t'mV sho said.
"Cakes and fruit, and wine t- - drink our
health" here, in plte of her boasted 107

years, Mrs. Aronwald eyes aparkled
"and brandy, too," added the old lady next
to her, whose few gray hair were coversd
with a brlKht red wig. "And a swallow
of brandy, too. The old folk Ilk It, you,
know." Thl wth a nod toward, the cen

tenarian on either aid The sprtfnuy
matron with the red wig doesn't consider

that the accumulation of 80 years allows

her to be classed with the "old folks."
By this time, Mrs. Aronwald was air

ready to tell her famous story of how she

met Napoleon Just 100 years ago thla
spring, when she was only 7 years old.

"It wsn after tho treaty of Tilsit," she
said, "and Napoleon was practically ruler
of Warsaw, although ths duchy was nonv
Inally under the control of the House of
Saxony. A Polish suspect, arrested for
probable plotting against the government,
had been cordemned to be hanged. I went
to him and begited that the man be not
killed. He took m by the hand and said:
'Why, little girl, do you ssk meT Why
oome to ipe?' And I, who was Just I years
old, said: 'Because you are the head man
here. You can have the man not hanged
when you say so." "

The story by this time had tired Mr.
so the old ladles, who. appar

ently, know the story as well as does the
heroine herself, ftnlshed In a chorus:

"Yes, so the man wa not killed, because
he saved his life." New York Tlmea

' Wool Market.
ST. IX)tn, June S WOOIv-Mar- ket firm;

medium grades, combing and clothlr, 164
l&c; light, lftti&c; heavy fine, Ju&Uc; tub
washed, WnSc.

French Kxcbavngo.
PARIS. June 6. Three per cent rentes 8

franca. 44 centimes for the account Ex-
change on Londuu, le Ifars 111 csotUnes
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La Crosse, Wis.

We hav been the means of restoring
thousands of afflicted sufferer to health.
Thousands of dollars spent In researches,
years of close study, reinforced by an Im-

mense practice, enable us to give ou the
best methods of treating and curing all
special disease of men. We are not
obliged to experiment. We know axactly
what we can do, and promise nothing
more. If you need special medical atten-
tion, we aro ready to demonstrate our
superior skill in the treatment and cure
of the class of ailments that ' constitute
our specialty.

We treat men only and cure promptly,
afely and thoroughly and at the lowest

oost BKOHCHITI9, CATAH, JEV-OTJ- S

DEBILITY, BLOOD POISOaT, SKIH
DISEASES, KIDNEY and BX.AIDESt

ail gpeolal Diseases and their
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4 Cylinder
20-2- 5 Ilarsa - Power

Shaft Srlvo
3 apaads forward, 92-In- ch

1 Wheel base, 30x31-- 2 tire

Frlc3, Ql.OOO
Othar. Models

312SO, Q2.000

Rambler Automobile

Company

2044 Farnam Streets.
OMAHA. KEIi.
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: CONSULT FREE
' TIE RELIABLE SPECIALISTS
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KNOWN AS THE BEST THE BEST KNOWN ?

DOCTORS FOR tilZKl'
Call and Bo Examined Free or Writ

Office Hours 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. :- -: Sundays 10 to 1 Only,

1308 Tarnam St.. Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.
rennancntly Established In Omaha, Piebraaka,
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WE CURE (ii EN W OUR FBI

Will cure you for XEB9 MO WET thaa any ' other
and aocapt the money tn aay way you wish to pay.

Xarvons Debility, Blood Folson. Bala atldaaj )
and Bleedar Diseases, aU gpeulaj Disease and Al
saant ot Men.

Established in Omaha 25 Years.
' Ws make no misleading or false or

Offer you cheap, wunuixl irvatineni.
and consultation. Write fur blauk fur
homo

i
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CURED
specialist

Dlavase.Ktemaca,

statements
cmuiiuaiionsymptom

treatment.
Free

DR. McGREW
'

CO., 215 S. 14th St., Omaha, Neb j
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